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It has been demonstrated that the Balanced Oscillator Tests are more convenient
than the traditional oscillator tests, because they allow to get more complete
and precise informations on reactor para~eters such as reactivity coefficients)
fuel time constant etc •• A special automatie control sys~em to carry out these
experiments has been developed) built and tested on the analog computer.
It has been planned to use this type of automatie eontrol system to perform
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1. Introduction
It has been demonstrated that the "Balanced Oscillator Tests" are more convenient
than the traditional oscillator tests~ because they a1lou to get more complete
and precise informations on reactor parameters such as reactivity coefficients,
fuel time constant etc ••
Fig. l-lA shows a schematic block diagraM of a plant (for example a nuc1ear
plant). If we oscillate an input variable a10ne (for examp1e the reactivity),
there will be many variables (power and coo1ant temperatures) which will oscil-
1ate. Each one of these variables will produce reactivity feedbacks with
associated time constants. The transfer function between power and reactivity
\;-lHl contain all these effects, so that tl:e results) obtainab1e from the analy-
sis of these measurements, will not be very precise.
Fig. i-iB shows a schematic diagram of the ist Balanced Oscillator Test (B.O.T.).
The two controllers provide to keep the coo1ant temperatures constant by osci1-
lating primary and secondary coolant f1ous. The transfer function between power
and reactivity i5 now a cleaner function) because it contains only two para-
meters to be determinedg the reactivity power coefficient and the fuel time
constant. The transfer function betueen po'tler and primary coolant flo'tl can also
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be measured end this gives additional informations on fuel thermal parameters
(Ref. 1). A second B.O.T. i5 also possible (Fig. I-IC), in lIhich the power is
kept constant and the transfer function between reactivity and average coolant
temperature i5 measured. This gives the possibility to evaluate the fuel and
coolant reactivity coefficients (Ref. 2).
a~l~nCJ~d QsciHa_tor l'eRtsare. plannedfor SE'E'QR (-Sout-htJestExpe~!ment-a-1F-ast;
Oxide Reactor) where an automatie control system of the type described in this
paper will be used (Ref. 6).
2. Generals
Fig. 2-IA shows a schematic block diagra~ of the connections of the Automatie
Control System to the SEFOR plant in the case of the 1st Balanced Oscillator
Test (B.a.T.).
The heat produced in the core is removed by the primary coolant~ Sodium, and
is then transferred to the secondary Sodium circuit. From here the heat is
rejected to the atmosphere by open circuit forced air cooling.
The reactor is fed lJ'ith a sinusoidal reactivity signal at frequency nfo"
tlK = tlK sin 2 1T f t
In 0
(1)
tvhich is produced by the "Frequency and Sinus Function Generator". The input
signal to the "Controller Ur. I" is the difference bettJeen the signal of outlet
and inlet reactor coolant temoeratures. (0 t-0.). rts output signal acts on
~ 'ou 1. < ~
the "primary Pumpll, Hhich ~7il1 tend to change the primary Sodium flO~l in such
a lvay that
o - 0 = const.out i (2)
The input signal to the "Controller No. Zn is the out let primary heat exchanger
Sodium temoerature, T t.' Its output si2nal acts on the "Secondary Pumn ll ~'1hich
~ . ou ,.0 ~
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v1ill tend to change the secondary coolant flov1 in such a vay that
T t = const.ou (3)
The Transfer Function Analyser (T.F.A.) measures the transfer functions respec-
tively betl'1een pO'tver (P) and reactivity (6k) and betvleen primary coolant flOH
(6 t" ) and pm,rer (p).
p
An alternative to the scheme of Fig. 2-IA is that of Pig. 2-1B in which the
input to "Controller No. 1" 1s the signal of the outlet reactor coolant tempera-
ture !10 VI.
out
Fig. 2-2A shows a schematic block diagram of the connections of the Clbsed
Laol' g~?-i!,~!_~yst~l!l_!C)_~~~l'l_ant:_!!!__~!l~_~~f3~_QL~1"l~_ 2~(t ~!()._'t. _ _ _
The plant is fed ~"ith a sinusoidal signal at frequency "f " on the primaryo
pump
t:,.VJ = 6w sin (2 11' f t)P pm 0 (4)
'l'he f;tecondarypump can either be controlled to keep IlToutHconstanL (as in the
1st B.O.T.) or be fed with a sinusoidal signal.
6tiJ = t:,.u sin(211'f t + 0'.)
S sm 0 (5)
tJith fJ.w and Ha" chosen in such a T,1ay that they produce the maximum possible
~ -
change of the reactor average coolant temperature~ t:,.0) compatibly tJith the
safety and the limitations of the plant. Both the possible control schemes
of the secondary pump have not been Shovffi in Fig. 2-2A.
The input signal to the "Controller c1 i5 the pOtleI' ~ P 1 tlhicll is measured by a
flux detector. lts output signal acts on a control rod to produce a change of
reactivity~ t:,.k~ which t7ill tend to keep the power constant
P = const. (6)
The T.P.A. measures the transfer function betHeen the reactivity (ßk) and the
average coolant temperature (8) so defined~
8. + 8
8 = _~ out
2
(7)
An alternative to the scheme of Pig. 2-2A is that of Fig. 2-2B in which the
power P is kept cOnstant by acting on the prtmary coolant flow.
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3. ~asic Design Criteria
Each of the control loops of figs. 2-1A, 2-1B, 2-ZA and 2-ZB can be schematically
described by the diagram shown in Hg. 3-1. In fig. 3-1 "uu is the controlled
variable Vlhich is intended to be kept constant. lilien an input signal "In i5
introduced in the plant, this uill produce a change flUt" of U through the trans-
fer function Pt (s). The controlled variable nUll 18 measured by the lfpeedback l !
circuit tJhich has the transfer function "11(s) lt. The output signal tly" from this
circuit is compared to the reference nRH and the difference He" feeds the
"Controllee' 0 The output signal "y" from the Controller acts on the plant end
produces a change nU
Z
" of "Ull uhich tends to compensate for the previous change
"u In due to the input signal "1" 0 The plant transfer function b~t1)Jeen U2 and y
is indicated t.zithP2(8) 0
The Controller consists of tt-JO parts vJhich "re call "Regulator" andHigh Gain
Unit (ILG.U. )having respectively transfer functions G(s) and 1'1($) 0
The function of the "Regulatoril i8 to amplify the input signal lIe".
The function of the ItHigh Gain Untt" is to suppress the oscillations of the
cantrolled variable '~Uliat-the·frequeney-":E'oVl. at ·r:lhichthe B.(}.'l'.-is llerformed~
This means that any disturbance nU
1
iI of U at the frequency "f
o
VI is compensated
by an oscillation nUZI! having the same amplitude
The H.G.U. can be connected or disconnected from the loop, by operating the ~.zitch
"s " (fig. 3-1) t.J'ithout effecting the stability of the system.
tV'
Lookingat fig. 3-} we can t"lrite the following equations in the Laplace domain
U = U1 + U2
Uz = y P2(s)
y = n + A
A = y H(s)
n = e: G(s)
e = R-Y
Y = U E(s)















K(s) - wes) I-H(s)
and
vi(s) = P2(s) • H(s) • G(s)






The transfer function of eq. 11 is called "clos~d 1001' transfer function" 9 't17hlle
that of eq. 8 is called "open 1001' transfer function 11 • The reason of. the second
denomination is due to the fact that eq. 8 would represent the transfe~ function





From eqs. 8 and II it is clear that the properties of the c10sed loop transfer
·u '
function nUt U can pe derived by analysing the open loop transfer funct;_ion "K(s) ".
_ ~~n:vg_ tloL t oLF_1g "- J=-4J~htlw~tl1gpQlq.J: _4i§gI<lIILc:>J ~h~~~~!LU~JtcY'_~~~pg!l~~_gf~i:1~
function
W(j2nf) = P2(j2nf) H(j2nf) G(j2~f)
in a particular numerica1 case.
(t 2)
Let us suppose for a moment that the H.G.U. (Hg. 3-1) 1s a "LO\1 Pass Filter"
(L.P.P.). If the input signal "y" is at 101;-1 frequencY9 it uill pass through
the filter and the output "Au 1;17i11 be added to the signal ltnn from the "Regulator".
If instead Ily " is at higher frequency 9 it i17iU be attenuated and shifted by the
filter and therefore the output signal "A" '{·dU not have practicaUy any regula-
Ung action.
This means that the controller wou1d be able to give a precise control at low
frequencies ~ ,.,yhile at higher frequencies instead uou1d become less accurate.
This loss of accuracy 1s due to two causes
a) the higher is the frequencY9,the more delayed in phase 1s the signal flA"
in respect, to "nl!
b) the higher is the frequency> the bigger is the atteuuation betlr:reen "A"
and löy".
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Tbe first eause ean be eliminated by making a phase eorreetion with a deviee
whieh ehanges the phase without ehanging the amplitude, for example a pure time
delay.
If tJe ineorporate in our II.G.U. a memory in easeade to the I1Lm:v Pass Filtert!,




(1+' f/f )nJ m
(13)
\vhere "f tt is the out-off frequency of the filter ..
m
The angle "1;" roust be chosen in sueh a iJJay that~ at the frequency "f " of theo
experiment, the sum of U1/JII __C1l3.~ of the pha~~ f3hH~_II~oa due to thef~l'l:~t"glY~ß_
21T, that is
1; + ~ = 21To (14)
The eurve of Fig.3-3shous the polar diagram of the frequency response of
r- -





"_-=-" H-here U(s) i8
f o
3iven by eq. 13 with
n=4
f of = 0.2
m
and A = (16)
This curve Sho;;'7S an high gain at the frequency !lf ". At the higher harmonics
o
2fo~ 3fo etc.~ the gain presents also a maximum value whieh 1s becoming smaller
as the order of the harmonie inereases.
If we nON introduee this modified lI.G.U. in our control loop, the frequency
response of the open loop transfer funetion K(j21Tf) becomes the curve No. 2 of
Fig. 3-2 if the system i5 set at the frequency
f = 0.02 eps.o (17)
The gain at frequeney uf " is about 12.5. "Jhieh means that the osci1lationo
ampli tude of the eontrolled variable IiUn at this frequeney is redueed to 121.5 = 8%
of that of the disturbanee "U
l
a • The eurve No. 2 of fig. 3-2 shotvS (aeeording to





::t;\11.?-cti9n,<io~~ !10~,encircJ,~;the, point;""":l". ,!his conclusiQn)can beeasily
. ,\ :_', .' ,',' ._: : ...: ~ ..' ,,,.', . -~, '~- .. -';. :.' -'._,' . .- ~ -',
one~~?i.nks that ~tT.p:~lity means that t~e characteristic t~ans-cen4ental
of the closed loop
must not have any root with real part p~sitive. If one puts in eq. 20
s = Q', + j 2'lT f
(18)
(19)
for Q', > 0 one realizes that, ~~r_the same value of Hftl, the functionw(s) ?~comes
smaller in modulus and phase shift~ This means that, for a given frequency, the
r:
_co'rrespondtng point"ort" the cur:ve':'(curve No~l ,ofng. 3-2)tends tolrio"e f-rom
e ::~he -lefttat-he ,"t"tg-htfas •i-ndieat-ed-- by-t-hesma-l.-l-a'I'l'ot,yh~;Yhi."-let-he-~:eur-ve:'-tencl:
to squeeze itself to~,yards the origin. At the same time the functio~ tJLt-M(sll
of fig. 3-3 tends, for Q', > o~ to squeeze itself tOvJards the point tlt". Because
j' ., \" ". .:. - , '" ~
of ~lr these effects, the envelope of the lobes of curve No. 2 in fig. 3-2, for
a ~.O ,t:~ncl.;3to_ .sqtlee?e i.tsel,f; tot-lards the: .grigin. This [behaviour .of the. fuifC tion
:. .: :'. ; ',' ":., ': ..i:' '.. ': ,-,' .- -..' , . " .,~ .... ' . . ,-. ,', --."
tha~~?e characteristic equation 20 15 always (for a> q) di~~erent from-}
(20)
{ ,
Thi; means that the system is stable. I~order:" to improve the accuracy of the
system, one can use a L. 'P.F. uith a damping factor "Z;" different from I. The





The damping faktor lIr;il must be chdseii"lri such:'a ~vay t.hat the m6dulus 6f u(j21ff)
has-i~s maximum value at f = f • "A" is then chosen lio"that the modulus nc"
o
of M(j21ff) at f = f 15 as close as possible to I.
o
The 'curve öffig. 3....4 shö~t$ the polar diagtrIDiof the equaHon21 as ftinctidh'
(Jf,f I f; tli th
' .. " 0
;: ..: ,
':: .
n = r; = 0.6 ~ c = 0,98 (22)
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"A" is then given by
f f
A = C[i"-2(l-2 ?,;2)(fo)2 + (/)~71/2 = 0.94
I!l I!l
(23)
Curve No. 2 of fig. 3-5 i5 the polar diagram of the open loop frequency response
K(j2nf) at f = 0.02 c.p.s. in the case in ,Rlich m(j2nf) is defined by eqs. 21o
and 22. T'ne system also in this case is stable and the gain at f = f has become
o
about 50:; ,vhich means aprecision of about 2%.
A quantity, which may be of interest to the designer, i8 the angle "a" (fig. 3-5)
between the axis, which joins the working point (f=fo=0.02 c.p.s.) to the origin,
and the tangent to the big lobe. He have approximately
CII1(j2nf ) Io
a ~ arctg -::::====::;;:: =---
A-IH(j21Tf ) 12 A-c2o
Hhen C -+- 1) the Horking point goes to infinite and !la" tends to 900 •
4. Results of the studies on the analog computer
(24)
The performance of the automatie control system connected to. the Sefor plant to
perform the B.O.T.ts has been investigated on the analog computer. The Sefor
model was simulated on the computer. and the H.G.U. consisted of a memory with
a paper tape punching and reading unit with associated adjustable electronic
filter.
The investigation was carried out over the complete range of frequencies at which
the 1st and the 2nd B.O.T. will be performed on Sefor typical examples of the
results as given in fig. 4-1 and 4-2.
Fig. 4-] refers to the 1st B.O.T •• The frequencyof the experiment l.as_Q.OL c.p.s.
The diagram shows the behaviour of the outlet temperature signal.
Up- to the point IlA" the reactivity signal was not compensated and the pump tl1as
running at constant speed.
At the point "A!? the feedback becomes effective) but the H.G.U. i5 still dis-
connected. The amDlitude of the temperature oscillation 1s reduced. due to the
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compensating signal which feeds the pump.
At the point "B II the H.G.U. t'l1as connected.
The effect of the H.G.D. began to appear one period later and the amplitude of
the coolant outlet temperature oscillations was progressively reduced to I/50
of lts initial value in about 3 periods (fiS. 4-1).
Fig. 4-2 refers to the 2nd BOE at the frequency 0.02 c.p.s.
The diagram shows the behaviour of the potJer~ the final amplitude 1s of the
order 1/100 of its initial value and it is reached in approximately 8 periods.
The flux signal (which was not filtered through a large time constant as it was
in the case of the coolant outlet temperature signal that is filtered through
Ehe thermal time constants) gave fhe opportunity to test the performance of the
systemunder severe noise conditions. Under these conditions the measurement
of the power oscillations had to be performed with the help of a Transfer FunctiO!l
Analyzer.
_~~ ~_genera~ _:t'~§1Jl t 3 i t ~anh§ ~t_a_t~ _t_h_at:_t_h~ _s_tQdY:_Qn_the_analo_g_c.om!'-Uter_ba~e_ - -- - -.- --
-b-e-errhx-- com1Jl-e-te- ag-re-emen-r uttn1:lie anaryrical--stua~ror-tnesys tem;-
5. Practical realisation of the system
The system will consist basically (Hg. 5-1) of an "input section~' on llhigh gain
unit section" and on output section.
5.1 Input section
The input section allows the connection of the system to the signal of the
coolant temperature open across the core as required for the 1st B.O.T., or
to the flux signal as required for the 2nd B.0.T., and provides the necessary
amplification. Tbc D.C. component of the input signal is suppressed by means
of a summing unit and of a reference voltage source.
5.2 ,High Gain Unit (fl.G.U.).
The "High Gain Unie' consists basically of an operationa! amplifier uith a
positive feedback loop.
Tbe positive feedback !ool' must be able to pick-up the output signal from the
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amplifier and feed it back into the amplifier "l;lith a delay "Tonequal to the
oscillation period of the disQurbance. The delay is produced with a memory.
The selected memory 1s a complete punching-reading paper tape unit consisting
of the following components:
Control Unit







The output signal from the amplifier 15 sampled once every degree of the oscillation
cycle and is stored on the tape in digital form. In order to guarantee the
synchronization between the' memory and the disturbance oscillation, a pulse
generator, giving a pulse for each degree of rotation. will be mounted on the
rod oscillator). These pulses will trigger the memory.
The length of the tape, or better the number of vlords on the tape betvleen puncher
and reader, determines the delay time of the memory.
The gain of the positive feedback loop must be as close as possible to. J, but
never greater than 1. Since the positive feedback loop contains a low pass filter
to improve stahility. the length of the tape between puncher and reader must not
;jE
give a delay equal to IIT 11, but a delay IIT 11 equal to:
o 0
* 1>0
To = To (1 - 2Tr ) (J)
where ~o is the phase shift introduced by the filter at the workingfrequency
"fo" = I/To • The filter is of an adjustable electronic type, consistingof
four sections used in the low pass mode.
5.3 Out?ut section
The output signal from the "High Gain UnH!f 1;-1i11 be fed into an adopting component
in order to meet the input requirements of the Ifprimary Pump Control Circuit".
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5.4 Safety features
The safety features consist of two trip amplifiers that will monitor the input
and the output signals of the automatic control system. If either one of these
signals exceed apreset level ~the corresponding trip amplifier ~vill disconneet
the automatie eontrol system from theprimary pump eontrol circuit.
5.5 Detailed design
The detailed design of the system is given in fig. 5-2.
This figure Sh01;7S the amplifiers and the potentiometers neeessary for the preeise
adjustment of the gain~ and the instrumentation to monitor the performances of
the system. Apicture oithe· panels-containingthe equipment for the automatie
control system is given in fig. 5-3.
The type of Automatie Control System, which has been described in the preceeding
paragraphs, has the following characteristics.
1. It allows to reach a very high precision at the frequency ufo
u of the
experiment. TI1is is obtained by setting the f,ain of the H.G.U. at f o
as near as possible to 1 and the phase delay "ljJ" of the memory in such
a '{:my that ~
ljJ + <p = 21To (I)
\'lhere <Po ist the phase shift of the L.P.F. atthe frequency "fo"' The precision
is limited by the practical limitations of carrying out these two settings.
lief! can be set w'ithin :!: 17.. If ue choose for !le gl the value 0,98 the open 1001'
gainvlill be 50 and therefore the error liEH i5 2% i.e. the oscillation of the
controlled variable at freQuency l1f 11 HilI be reduced to 2% of the disturbance.
- 0
This is valid if the phase is supposed to be set perfectly. Fig. 6.1 shous
the error "Eil as function of the difference "6ljJII betlJeen the setted value of ljJ
and its corrected value (see Appendix 2). It appears that BE" i5 sensitive to
this phase setting error lIoljJ". The memory has a paper tape l"Jhich moves under
the tJriting and the reading heads. The tape has a Une of holes and the distance
between hole and hole will eorrespond to an angle of 1 degree. In this way 3600
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lv.lll be given by 360 holes. The value of ~ is set by choosing the right length
of the tape between the two heads that is by counting the right number of holes.
The system is by itself capable to have a sensitivity of ± 0.5 degree. The pre-
eidon in setting ll~iI 'l:'d11 therefore depend upon the vlay in which the calibration
of memory plus filter is carried out. The reproducibility of the setting of ~
1s very good.
2. The open loop gain drops as the frequency moves a little from the selected
frequency lifo
li
• The synchronization bet~,Teen the tape speed and the frequency
/Ifo
H is therefore required. The movement of the tape must be derived by the
"Frequency and Sinus Function Generator" shmm in the schemes of figs. 2-1A~
2-1B, 2-2A and 2-2B.
3. Thesystem iscapable f;Op!'ovide an high open lGGp ga-in a~ ver-y l€rtV ft'equeu0es
(figs. 3-2 and 3-5) \vhich means that it can cope uith the drift of the plant.
The time needed by the system to reach the balance condition, that is to
compensate for the disturbances U1 (fig. 3-1)~ can be approximately estimated
as follm-J's. He can say that at the "n li t h cycle the oscillation amplitude of
-------+------
II+H(j21Tf )ln 11+H(j21Tf)1o 0







11 +T!J(j 21T 0.02) I = 1.35
(3)
(4)
This means that the amplitude of the controlled signal will be reduced in 6
cycles to about 4.5 % of its initial value.
Looking at fig. 3-5 we see that the modulus of the functions K(j21Tf) and
W(j21Tf) can be increased by a factor of 1.5 without having problems with
stability. If this is done~ the numerical value of eq. 4 becomes 2.4 instead
of 1.85, and the same reduction of amplitude will be reached in only 4 cycles.
4. It 1s very interesting to notice that, after few cycles, the memory has
already instored the right corrective signal~ so that the control loop can
even be open while the tape continues to feed the plant with the right
corrective signal. In this case it i8 more convenient to have a second
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reading head (at 3600 from writing head) which gives the signal to the writing
head in such a way, that the signal remains in the tape always unchanged. The
first reading head~dll continue to feed the plant. This feature seems valuable~
if one thinks to repeat a B.O.T.o In this case the right corrective signal
already exists instored in the tape, tlhich can feed the plant directly. ft~
additional control loop, able to cope only with the drift of the plant 9 could
be added to the system. For a better precision it tvould be convenient to have




ApproximateEvaluation of theBehaviourof the Control1ed Variable in the Time Don:
Let us consider the closed Ioop control system of fig. 3-1.
i'1e 'Irite eq. 11 of para. 3











We suppose that U1(t) is a sinusoidal function in the time domain. We have
U1 (t) = U sin 2~ f t.00
----_....._------- --------------------~-~- - ---------













vJhere the symbol L-1 indicates antitransformation.
We shall solve eq. 7 in the case
11(s) = AF(s) exp. (- 1/JS/21Tf )o (8)
where F(s) is the transfer function of the L.P.F.
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l-IAF(s)exp (-ws/21Tf >71 (I +T:J{s)
- '.' 0-
(9)
Eq. 9 ean be written as follows
ws




U = U 0 L









/ '; ., ",
'.... :t.:. ...
He shall antitransform eq. 11 in the partieular ease
-w-- ---=--2~- ,.. - -
AF(s) = A











n-I A - - s - s -(-1) lexpl-(n-l) ·-_1 - A exp (-n -)1
(1+H )n f f -
000
(15)
The antitransform of eq. 15 18:






n = "nUth oseillation
l(t) indieates step funetion.
Eq. 16 15 sho'~ in fig. Al-i. The eontrolled variable U(t) oseillates with an





U A + l-A













After a large number of oscillations (n~), the amplitude of the controlled variable









Eq. 19 suggests an approximate expression for the evaluation of the amplitude of the
controlled variable at the "ntfth oscillation.
If we substitute eqs. 12, 13 and 14 respectively with
and
~1T(s) = H(j 21ff )o




-cmn-lltth-tnes-e ne,;v values ue antitransform eq. 11, tve get at the "nUth oscillation




Dependence of the precision upon the error llolji" of phase setting
The error "Eu of the controlled variable nU" is given by (eq. )) of para. 3)
where C 1s defined by eq. 23 ofpara. 3.
Since
cos ö1/1 '" (3)
and
sin olji :: olji (4)
•) - e I e 2
E '" lVJ(j27rf) r 11 + (I-C 01/;)
o
--eq-.--l--becomes-
Fig. 6-) shows the ratio
EIU(j27rf ) I I
L - _--:-~=-o_ = I) + (-f- 01/1)2
Eid - ) - e l-C (6)
as function of !lölji" for different values of "ell. "Eid
ll is given by
) - C
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1st Balanced Osciliator Experiment' - Scmemafic block diagram of the
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2 nd Balanced Oscillator f::.xpe,rimenf -Sche1matic block diagram of the
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FIG.5-2 BLOOf DIAGRAMM OF THE AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR B.o.E.
Figure 5-3

